It is an exciting time for our community. Gazing at the horizon, one immediately sees and feels the momentum. Our community is an arena for action. While the cranes and steel beams have been very visible signs of action, the community came together last May on Give To Lincoln Day for a virtual “barn raising.” In a 24-hour span, more than 5,000 donors contributed more than $1.3 million to 187 local nonprofits.

Building resources and providing leadership to this great city is the aspiration of the Lincoln Community Foundation (LCF). We experienced strong growth at the Foundation this past year and initiated several new activities to connect with our donors and the city. We want to recognize the following 2012 successes toward that goal.

The Lincoln Community Foundation is a facilitator, helping donors who wish to invest in Lincoln’s future. This past year, we received $9 million in new gifts and pledges, established 12 new Benefactors, 10 new Legacy Society members and opened 46 new donor advised Charitable Checkbook funds. We received a $2.6 million legacy gift in honor of Harley Bar to benefit 11 nonprofit organizations and create a new scholarship. These endowed funds will annually generate about $10,000 to each organization...forever. That is the power of endowment.

The inaugural Charity Award was established by LCF as a gift to the community. This award will provide the community with an opportunity to recognize individuals for their leadership and philanthropy to our great city. We are honored to present the first award to Ed and Mary Copple.

The Lincoln Community Foundation is a partner to nonprofits who work hard to serve the needs of our community. In addition to Give To Lincoln Day, we provided grants totaling more than $4 million to 401 nonprofits. This includes a leadership gift of $500,000 for the renovation of Centennial Mall. Scholarships were awarded to 216 students, totaling $221,000. A new partnership with Nebraska Global was also established. They provide technical assistance to local nonprofits for their software or hardware needs. After analysis, grants are provided from the Nebraska Global/LCF Fund for Nonprofit Technology.

The Lincoln Community Foundation is a connector for people who are interested in moving Lincoln forward. As we learned last May, when we work together as a community of donors, we create a synergy for greater impact. Please join us as we continue the work to build a vision of opportunity for this great city.
2012 PROFILE

2012
2011

Assets
Investments 59,696,204 53,383,991
Cash 4,685,966 2,164,389
Property and equipment 4,107,233 4,372,413
Receivables from estates and other 3,297,680 2,946,019
Future interests 793,445 731,133
Total Assets 72,780,530 63,437,945

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Amortized and trusts payable 799,418 809,186
Grant and other payables 672,505 1,068,705
Agency fund payable 31,113 22,681
Fund balances 71,277,494 61,597,373
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 72,780,530 63,437,945

Revenues
Contributions 8,577,277 5,417,053
Investment income 6,835,228 (1,177,428)
Changes to future interests 245,134 149,701
Total Revenues 15,657,339 4,389,327

Grants and Expenses
Grants and other program services 4,203,131 4,026,777
Supporting services 1,774,187 1,714,306
Total Grants and Expenses 5,977,518 5,741,333

Change in net assets 9,680,121 (1,255,806)
Net assets beginning of year 61,597,373 62,949,179
Net Assets End of Year 71,277,494 61,597,373

FUND BALANCES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2012

\$71,277,494

- Grantmaking - Donor Recommended $ 28,568,487
- Grantmaking - Discretionary 21,674,940
- Scholarship 8,863,330
- LCF Operating & Split Interest 14,170,737

2012 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Total contributions in 2012: $8.6 million

Total amount granted in 2012: $4.2 million

Competitive Grants: $337,000
Donor Recommended Grants: $3.2 million
Scholarships: $271,000
Leadership Grant: $500,000

Number of organizations receiving grants: 451

Competitive Grants: 26
Donor Recommended Grants: 634
Scholarships: 162 students
Leadership Grant: 1

LINCOLN COMMUNITY FOUNDATION GRANTS

Discretionary grants are made from the earnings of the Foundation’s Unrestricted and Field of Interest Endowment Funds. The Lincoln Community Foundation reviews applications throughout the year and provides grants for arts and culture, community improvement, education and youth, environment and animals, and health and human services in Lincoln and Lancaster County.

Donor Recommended funds make grants recommended by the donor to nonprofit organizations. Giving through Donor Recommended funds provides a simple, flexible and efficient way to manage charitable giving.

For complete financial information, visit our website at www.lcf.org.

FACILITATOR

TO THOSE WHO CAN PROVIDE FINANCIAL RESOURCES NEEDED TO ACCOMPLISH GREAT THINGS, THE FOUNDATION SEeks TO BE A VALUABLE FACILITATOR.
2012 DONOR GIFTS

Donor gifts recognizes all gifts made during the 2012 calendar year.

John and Susan Dittman
Arthur and Rosemarie Dobson
Sharon Doll
Dr. M. Leising Trust
Diane Douglas
Dawson and Rose Ann Dooley
Dr. Michael and Laura Dougher
Todd and Connie Duncan
Jay and Shirley Dwelley
Susan Davis
Mary Dunham
Sunny Elton and Robert Elkoff
Dr. Charles and Mary Ann Erickson
David and Susan Ericsson
Cathy Dixon
Carol and Janet Eiksdal
William Elmun
Doug Evans
Robert and Debra Evans
Ken and Pam Fassl
Sandy Fassl
Fennel Firm
Saran Flocky
Gene and Linda Crump
Lisa Green
William A. Culley, II and Susan J. Culley
Kerry and Terry Davis
Dave Clark Photography
Devin Davis
Randy and Learn Davis
Dick & Barb Davis
Mary Coffey
Barbara and David Colbe
Cathy Ridge Florence & Gifts
Jan and Corinne Cole
Lilly Conghi
John M. Conley
Chris and Sherry Connolly
James and Carol Conner
Jason Corndt
Diva and Cook
Cooper Foundation
E. M. Cook
Julie Coogan
David and Elizabeth Bev邨
John and Kris Countis
Barbara and Larry Counts
Helen Cuthbertson
Susan Dunn
Jay and Shirley Dunlap
Sandra Goralnik
Gary and Cynthia Goralnik
Haibiao Gong and Li Tong
The Goldworks Inc.
Robert and Charlene Gondring
Hickson Gung and Li-Tong
Gary and Cynthia Goralka
Sandra Goralka
James E. Gordon and Karen Klipper
Leslie Gordon
Great Western Bank
Albert Green
Jeff and Judy Greenwald
Jeff and Margaret Greenwin
Robert Guertin Jr.
Steve and Judy Granziel
Dorothy and Sherri Gray
Paula Haskell
Kohana Parks and Kanako Hata
Robert and Sherry Hahn
Vino and John Habbi
Don and Jan Hammond
Eline Hartmer
Liz G. and Roger L. Hare
Shannon R. Harker and Philip A. Goodlad
Mary Sue Harris
Tom and Elaine Hattie
Craig and Vicky Hundt
Elizabeth Hruska
Cindy and Vicki Hunt
Wayne and Nancy Host
Michael Hilgus
William Holden
James and Margon Hoffmaster
David and Mary Ann Hover
Barbara Hope Johnson and Bruce Johnson
Elian and Skip Howe
Bob and Joyce Howe
Elizabeth Hruska
Craig and Vicki Hunt
Imperial Foundation
Barbara Jacobson

PARTNER TO THOSE WHO MANAGE THE INFRASTRUCTURE THAT SERVES THE CHARITABLE AND CIVIC NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY THE FOUNATION WISHES TO BE A PARTNER.
BENEFACtORS

Fund, endowed gifts of $500,000 or more to any fund type and gifts of $1 million or more to any fund.

Robert F. Bartle
Barbara Maline Bartle
William e. barkley*
harley J. b air*
Rich bailey
Thelma Aspegren*
dr. hollis A. Askey*
s. Walter Anderson*
henry J. Amen*
Florence m oll Amen*
William i . Aitken*
phyllis A. Acklie
duane W. Acklie
pauline m . Armstrong*
henry Joseph Armstrong*
rachel m. bingham*
David J. Beynon
dons. bergquist, s r.*
sally holmes Campbell
Charles n . Cadwallader*
dawson dowty
Reid e. devoe*
evelyn b. gold*
bernie R. goler*
William gold*
norman A. good*
bonnie A. goler*
Gary L. h eckman
philip heckman
i.evelyn b. gold*
bernie R. goler*
William gold*
norman A. good*
bob Campbell & e llen Campbell*
Richard W. Agee*
eloise Rogers Agee*
BENEFACTORS

Mary H. Copple
S. Edward Copple
Jeanette Chapin*
irving s . Chapin*
Walter W. Carveth, m .d.*
Rachel p arham Carveth*
norma Lothrop Carveth*
Rose m. bingham*
David J. Beynon
dons. bergquist, s r.*
sally holmes Campbell
Charles n . Cadwallader*
dawson dowty
Reid e. devoe*
evelyn b. gold*
bernie R. goler*
William gold*
norman A. good*
Thomas d . hayes*
sheila dickinson d insmore graf*
leander m . kalin*
oliver T. Joy*
margaret o . Joy*
mabel J. Waters*
carrie e . hac*
ernest u . guenzel*
martha Aitken greer*
J. Taylor greer*
norma Lothrop greer*
Timothy j. Farrell
Edwin J. Hawley
Jeanette Chapin*
Helen Catharine Bayard
John isedor m oll*
paulding and e sther s mith*
karin osterman m oll*
margaret helget small
Lawrence d . small
Thomas C. “Chip” Woods, iii*
woods Charitable Fund, i nc.
from our nonprofits.
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Give To Lincoln Day
May 17, 2012

BENEFACTORS SOCIETY

BENEFACtORS SOCIETY recognizes individual gifts of $50,000 or more to the Lincoln Community Foundation.

BENEFACTOR SOCIETY
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Harley Bair left a $2.6 million endowment fund to benefit eleven selected nonprofit organizations. Through his generosity, each of these organizations will receive approximately $10,000 a year, every year, to support their programs. In addition, he also established a Lincoln East Rotary Scholarship Fund.
Lincoln Builders recognizes donors who establish named endowed funds.
LINCOLN BUILDERS FUNDS (continued)

Lincoln Forever Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation Youth Philanthropy Project Fund
Murray & Dorothy Leiffer Discretionary Fund
Allan & La Donna McClure Endowed Advised Fund
Lincoln-West Sorority Club Endowment Fund
Mrs. Alex Lack Endowment Fund

James L. Mason Designated Fund
Gabby Matthews Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
80th Division Veterans Assn-Gen. Horace Mcbride Scholarship Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation Arts Endowment Fund
Lincoln Community Playhouse Endowed Fund
Lincoln Education Association Designated Fund
Lincoln Trails Marathon Endowed Fund
Lincoln-West Sorority Club Endowment Fund

Jean McNeil Endowed Fund
Medical Research Scholarship Fund
Ellen E. Meiering Charitable Legacy Fund
Charles E. & Esther M. Miller Scholarship Fund
J. Edmunds & Thelma D. Miller Fund
Walter R. & Ruth A. Miller Designated Fund
Lincoln Police Department - Misener Designated Youth Fund
Miriam Cozzi Miller Leadership Award Fund
M.U.C.I.C. Endowment Fund
Eleazar Bonus Meisanurian Designated Fund
NBC Foundation Endowed Fund
NBC Time Capsule Fund
Nebraska Rural School Scholarship Fund
Nebraska State Education Association Designated Fund
Deege E. & Marion J. Nelson Endowed Scholarship Fund
Graciálly Neenham Neenham Memorial Scholarship Fund
Thelma Neenham Agapian Memorial Scholarship Fund
Raymond Nestle Charitable Fund
Timothy Neunlist Endowed Fund
Louisa A. Nison Scholarship Fund
A.B. Noel Endowed Scholarship Fund
LNCAA - Gary Fisher Memorial Scholarship Fund
Laura C. & Amy E. Navehanger Memorial Scholarship Fund
Aricia L. O'Donnell Fund

Cecil E. Owen Endowed Fund
Dorothy & Margaret Owens Memorial Fund
Everett E. Owens Designated Fund for Diabetes Research
Harlan E. Minda Papikoski Memorial Fund
James M. & Martha E. Perry Agricultural Scholarship Fund
Lee Fitch-Owen Endowment Fund
Jani K. Fitch-Owen Sheller Endowment Fund
Forrie Friesen Memorial Fund
Proairytry Endowment Fund
Margaret & Al Fregly Endowment Fund
Delmar Friesen Endowment Fund

Kaisa Roitasen Memorial Endowed Fund
Alpha Roberts Endowment Fund
James F. Roberts Endowed Fund
Lydia S. Robinson Endowment Fund
Helen F. Rowell Endowed Fund
Vera Roitstein Endowed Designated Fund
William E. & Virginia S. Robinson Scholarship Fund
Billie E. & Virginia S. Robinson Designated Fund
Vigil and Darleen Roost Scholarship Fund

Samson Construction Endowed Fund
Paule T. & Sanford Saunders Fund
Paul C. & Joan Scherer Endowment Fund
Marx Othmer Scholarship Fund

Kappa Kappa Gamma - Scovil Scholarship Fund
L.C. Scovil Scholarship Fund
Joan W. & Ruth K. Scovil Foundation Fund
Ruth K. Scovil Endowment Fund - University of Nebraska Foundation
Scovil Advised Fund
Scovil Designated Fund
Dale E. Selbras Memorial Fund
C.I. Smith Benefactor Fund
Janet L. Smith Endowed Fund
Paddling & Esther Smith Foundation Garden Fund
T.C. Smith & Rose Fastt Fund
S.I. Special Fund
James & Suzanne Storaas Advised Fund
Roy & Marian Storer Designated Fund
Margaret C. Strandt Scholarship Fund
Richard C. Strandt Memorial Fund
Jack and Jo Stewart Fund
Theron S. Stone Memorial Fund
Charles S. Spisak Memorial Fund
Richard M. Strange Grant Fund
James M. Thomson Memorial Fund
Willard & Katherine Trimouche Fund
Reginald and Marie Troncone Endowed Adviser Fund
Reginald and Marie Troncone Endowed Fund
James A. Turner Designated Fund

Scott Bradford Turner Endowed Memorial Fund
United Church of Christ-Alliance Memorial Scholarship Fund
Charles E. and Carol A. von Rosen Endowed Fund
Dr. Mark E. and Ann M. Vories Memorial Fund-Donaldson Foundation
Ralph VonEsau Fund
Carol E. Wadlow & James F. Wadlow Memorial Fund
William T. Berger Esquire - Wadlow Memorial Fund
Helen Weinland Memorial Fund
Ana A. & Mabel J. Watters Endowed Fund
George L. Watters Memorial Scholarship Fund
Corinna Watters Endowment Fund
Wayne H. Whaley Charitable Fund
Arnold L. White Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dylan Wood Memorial Scholarship Fund
Woods & Adlesen, LLP Endowed Advised Fund
Thomas C. Woods III Advised Fund
Thomas C. Woods J. Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund
Frank H. Woods, Telephonex Flower Association Fund
Thomas C. Woods, Jr. Designated Fund
Thomas C. Woods, Jr. Scholarship Fund
Lack E. Wright Memorial Scholarship Fund
Cedric H. & Nina E. Yoder Memorial Fund
Cedric H. & Nina E. Yoder Memorial CEDARS Fund
Donald G. Zink Endowed Fund

Bold: New in 2012
GIVING IN RECORD NUMBERS

Return on investment was 13.5%.

$9.1 million in new gifts & pledges were received.

Assets grew from $63 million in 2011 to more than $72 million in 2012.
Lincoln Giving Circle recognizes donors who establish a Charitable Checkbook, an expendable donor advised fund.

LINCOLN GIVING CIRCLE

Afro-American Achievement & Improvement
Ahlswell Family
Rich Bailey
Pat & Dean Beans
John & Kris Bergmeyer
Bryan Family
David & Elizabeth Bevis
Bevis Farm Products
Jim & Dr. Kara Blower
Boden Family
Ben & Glor Beizer
Dick & Sue Bower
David Burnham
Marc & Lee Bump
Jim & Jenny Ceda
Coughlin Family
J. Douglas & Mary M. Campbell
Jim & Lily Campbell
Bob & Marilyn Costasi
Brian & Jennifer Costasi
David Costasi
Michael Critzine
Clark Foundation, Inc.
S. Edward & Mary H. Copple
Craiz Family
Dave & Susan Crouch
Alice M. Dittman
Michael & Laura Duigan
Todd & Connie Duncan
Donald E. Endacott
Richard B. & Kathleen A. Endacott
Executive Council of Lincoln
Ken & Toni Eiefall
Paul & Ruth Eve
First Nebraska Trust Company
Mary Ann Flack
Charles A. & Barbara L. Francis
Juan N. & Chae Frazo
Laura Franz
Gateway Sorority Club
Timothy J & Kristine M. Geier
The Glenn Family
Helen L. Greer
Steve & Judy Guentzel
C. Libby Guentzel
Haas Family
Don & Jim Haas
Lily G. & Robert L. Haas
Eloy & Carol Hether
Hosking Family
Gregory & Catherine Harrisberger
Thomas & Denise Hartnett
Wayne & Nancy Helzer
Barbara Hoppe
Jeffrey E. & Terri, Host
Robert & Joyce Hove
Craig & Vicky Hurst
Farn & Mah Huronker
Eteams & Margery Ivkin
Denis & Lisa Jackson
Jeffrey Family
Kiel W. & Virginia G. Johnson
Jeffrey C. Johnson
Frank L. Kemper & Janet L. Kemper
Robert & Janet Lenzer
Saul Levy
Jim & Meg Lauerman
Lawson Family
Leving Family
Lee E. & Mary Ann Liggett
Lincoln Rhythm & Blues
George & George Lindsey
Ron & Mary Magness
Leechman Family
Larry Lezakx
Allen & Linda McClure
Doug & Judy McGee
McKillop-Owe Family
Mark & Paula Metcalfe
Cynthia & Howard Miligan & Robert S. Miligan
Cyrhaink Miligan
J. Gates & Diane Minnick Family
William J. Minnick & Kim M. Robak
Moxley Family
Nebraska Global
Carl & Mary Lou Novak
William E. & Dorey Olson
Allan & Virginia Overcash
Randy & Rhonda Page
Pancing Family
Michelle & Jason Paul
Jeffrey T. & Sarah E. Peltz
Pernoud Family
Dwain Pettey Family Trust
George Petre
George & Harriet Peterson
Ron & Mary Phogrean
Rohrer Family
James A. & Ann R. Reay
Reyer Family
Keith & Sharon Schauer
Bryan & Heather Schneider
Robert H. & Christine A. Stepp
Richard Allen Shepard
Sway Family
Tony & Lisa Smith
Dave & Trissy Swan
Mark H. Tanim
Loehr World
Richard & Karen Verve
Visible Family
Weaver Family
Julie M. Wiering
Bill & Mari Whittemore Family
Robert & Susan Wilkinson
John E. & Joan F. Wilson
Mary S. Wold
E& D Bowers Wood
Henry C. Woods II
Dorothy D. Wood
Michael & Nancy Young
Ray & Carolyn Ziesert

“A Charity” Bronze Sculpture by Larry Roots

“Ed and Mary Copple received the Inaugural Charity Award, recognizing their leadership and philanthropic gifts that have strengthened the Lincoln community.”

Bold – New in 2012
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Carol Sula, Chair
Angie Mahaffey, Vice-Chair
Candis Hennings, Secretary
Richard Vierk, Treasurer
Ruth Bailey
Christine Ralston
Bob Caldwell
Bil Critzer
John Dietman
Todd Dunham
Juan Franco
Randy Hoas
David Lendle
Catherine Lang
Diane Marine
Bil Wilander
Bil Olson
Debra Schorr
Mark Whitehead
Nancy Wiederspan
Sue Wilkinson
Hank Woods
Mike Young

STAFF

Barbara Batiste
Carli Buchanan
Debora Ventola
Pam Hunzeker
Scott Lassiter
Rob McMaster
Paul Metcalf
Rhonda Page
Michelle Paul
Sarah Peetz
Trish Remer

President
Building and Grounds
Accountant
Vice President Marketing
Vice President Finance
Program Assistant
Vice President Gift Planning and General Counsel
Interim Operations Coordinator
Program Coordinator
Vice President Community Outreach
Donor Relations Coordinator